Introduction
The deregulation of the aviation market in the USA in 1978 has intensely affected the network configuration of airlines. In that period a number of 'trunkline' carriers rapidly reorganized their network structures from a point-to-point (PP) system into a hub-and-spoke (HS) system. 1 Following the lead of the US, European deregulation began about a decade later. Three policy 'packages' were agreed in 1988, 1990 and 1993 , and full deregulation came into force in 1997. European Union (EU) deregulation produced a slow and rather small effect on routes and fares (Brueckner and Pels, 2003) in the initial stage, but during the late 1990s the changes gradually became bigger. Three main effects were identified by Brueckner and Pels: the rise of international airlines alliances; the further development of the HS strategy by the former flag carriers; and the impressive growth of low-cost carriers (LCCs) such as Ryanair and easyJet.
New modern carriers' network design and, if possible, to account for differences between LCC and FSC networks in Europe. This is a relatively new research attempt with a few notable earlier exceptions. First, the problem of measuring the network configuration is addressed in terms of the HS versus the PP network and not only the hub concentration. Second, both the spatial and the temporal dimensions are assessed and combined in one picture in order to reach a broader and more complete description of the network configuration. Third, the paper applies empirical methods originating from social network analysis, i.e. the Freeman index and what is called the Bonacich approach.
The paper is organized as follows. The second section provides some basic definitions of airline networks. The third section explores the network configurations of European FSCs and LCCs over the last 8 years. It reviews different measures of spatial configuration, i.e. the traditional measures used by the transport literature, such as the Gini concentration index, and those developed by social network analysis (the Freeman and the Bonacich centrality indexes). Finally, an operational measure is provided to capture time-based centrality that is called the 'connectivity ratio'. The fourth section presents the overall results of the analysis. The fifth section concludes the paper.
Network Definitions: A Review
There is no unique or even widely used definition of what exactly constitutes an HS or a PP network. Instead, a number of definitions coexist. From a network design perspective the HS or PP network can be described by using a simple network of four nodes. Figure 1 depicts two ways of connecting the nodes. On the left the nodes are fully connected through PP relations; on the right there is an HS relation. Airport H is the hub through which the other airports are connected. Note from Figure 1 that it takes three routes to connect all the nodes in the HS system, whereas this takes six routes in the PP network. Generalizing the example, given n airports, the possible number of city-pair combinations is: n(n -1)/2. Hence, the pure PP system requires n(n -1)/2 routes to cover all combinations, whereas the HS system allows carriers to cover the same airport combinations with only n -1 routes. From an air traffic management perspective, HS and PP structures are related not only to spatial concentration, but also to temporal concentration. Burghouwt and De Wit (2003) explained the spatial configuration by the levels of concentration of an airline network around one or a few central hubs. This definition has been adopted by many geographical network analyses and measured by the Herfindal index (McShan, 1986) , or by Gini or Theil's entropy indexes (Reynolds-Feighan, 1998) . Temporal configuration is related to the airlines' flight schedule. Bootsma (1997) defined the temporal configuration as the number or quality of indirect connections offered by an airlines or alliance by adopting a wave-system structure in the flight schedule:
A wave-system structure consists of a number of connection waves, which are a complex of incoming and outgoing flights, structured such that all incoming flights connect to all outgoing flights …. (Bootsma, 1997, p. 53) Reynolds-Feighan (2001) identified the HS configuration of a carrier when its network has a high concentration level of air traffic in both space and time.
In contrast, a network is PP-structured when traffic flows are temporally and spatially dispersed. However, the development of a PP network originates from one or a few airports, called bases, from which the carrier starts operating routes to the main destinations. The number of routes may increase but hardly ever reaches the ideal PP configuration where all the airports are connected to each other. The reasons for this strategy are economic and political. Not all the citypairs have enough demand volume to justify the operation of profitable flights, or there may be difficulties for carriers to obtain slots at all airports, and finally, the logistic costs of fleet rotation may make it convenient for the airlines to develop operational bases. Therefore, from an empirical point of view, it is expected that a PP network will show low levels of temporal concentration (i.e. flights are not organized to establish connections), but not necessarily low levels of spatial concentration (due to the organization in bases). However, an HS structure is a network spatially and temporally concentrated in one/a few airports, called hubs, where the flights schedule is organized in wave systems in order to have the maximal number of flight connections.
Empirical Findings on Network Measures
This section attempts to assess the network configuration of four large European FSCs and four European LCCs over the past eight years. Data on flight schedules, such as departure and destination airport, flight frequency, and seat capacity, are extracted from the Official Airline Guide (OAG) database. Data cover 1996 Data cover -2004 for the summer season schedule (a representative week in August) and for intraEuropean flights only. 4 The analysis is carried out for the routes operated under the International Air Transport Association (IATA) carrier codes of the airlines considered, i.e. LH for Lufthansa, BA for British Airways, AF for Air France, and IB for Iberia. This means that the routes operated by other carriers in code-sharing or franchising with the considered carriers are included in the sample. For example, City Jet, Regional Air and Brit Air are franchised carriers of Air France operating under the code AF; Air Dolomiti is a franchised carrier of Lufthansa; and AirOne network is partially code-shared with Lufthansa; and all are included in the analysis. However, other partners or smaller subsidiaries of the four FSCs operating with their own IATA codes are excluded from the sample. The reason for this choice is that code-shared or franchised routes are part of the network Downloaded by [Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam] at 01:26 07 September 2011 optimization process of the HS system. Intercontinental flights have been excluded since they fall outside the scope of this paper. 5 On the basis of total weekly frequencies in 2004, the four largest national carriers were selected: Lufthansa German Airlines, Air France, British Airways, and Iberia; and the four largest LCCs: Ryanair, easyJet, Air Berlin, and Virgin Express. 6 measured air traffic at an airport by the number of seats supplied per week. The authors believe this variable can be somewhat misleading if applied to intra-European flows. Although it provides a good indicator of the size of the network nodes, in the specific analysis of the intraEuropean network it can be a biased measure of the spatial configuration measure for at least two reasons. First, the number of seats supplied is the result of the whole network optimization including intra-European and intercontinental flows. In the HS network design, the size of the aircraft is decided on the basis of the sum of local and connecting traffic to both European and intercontinental destinations. If the analysis is restricted to intra-Europe, then the intercontinental seats supply will be erroneously included in the data. The second reason lies in the dynamics of demand over time, which is taken into account in order to determine the optimal levels of seat supply, i.e. the aircraft size is enlarged for some limited period during the year, but the weekly frequency remains fixed. In order to reduce the effect of these factors, it is proposed to use the number of flights per week at the airport instead of the number of seats per week. The paper will now present the results of the Gini, Freeman and Bonacich indexes, as well as the results of the temporal concentration analysis.
Gini Concentration Index
The Gini index of concentration is defined as follows:
where the y i and y j (air traffic at i or j) are ranked in increasing order; is the mean of the weekly frequency; and n the is the number of airports in the airline network. According to , the Gini index increases with the number of airports in an airline network, n. The maximum value of the index is as follows:
This maximum Gini index can therefore be observed for an HS network with all traffic concentrated on one HS route. Burghouwt et al. corrected the Gini index for the size of the airline network (number of airports) by dividing G by its maximum value. With the normalized Gini, it is possible to compare the spatial structure of airline networks independent of network size. The Gini concentration index is a measure of inequality of air frequencies between all pairs of airports in a given airline network. In general, the Gini index increases if the carrier reduces the frequency between spoke airports in order to concentrate its network on one primary airport, the hub (an HS strategy), or grows by the creation of a second hub (a multi-HS strategy). However, it also increases if one or a few routes gain importance in terms of relative frequency to the other routes, regardless of whether those are PP or HS legs.
Freeman Network Centrality Index
This section describes the Freeman (1979) centrality index as a measure of network morphology. To the best of the present authors' knowledge, previous applications of this centrality index to measure airline network configurations have not been recorded in the transport literature. The Freeman index has been developed in the context of social network analysis and measures the network shape by its inequality-or variance as a percentage-with respect to a perfect star network. The authors consider the star network as the pure HS network, and thus the Freeman centrality index is a measure of similarity to an HS configuration.
The literature on social network analysis proposes an operational set of methodologies to describe network complexity. The concept of network centrality is one of the fundamental properties of social structures that can be applied to airline network analysis. The centrality of a node in a network is a measure of the structural importance of the node. Describing the multiplicity of centrality measures is beyond the scope of this paper (for a detailed review, see Wasserman and Faust, 1994; and Hanneman, 2001 ). 
New Hub-and-Spoke and Point-to-Point Airline Network Configurations 535
The centrality concept used in the present paper is what is called betweenness centrality. Consider the star network presented in Figure 3 . Node H has an advantage in the star network as it falls between all pairs of nodes, while no other nodes fall between H and the other nodes. If a passenger located in H wants to reach F, he/she may simply do it via a direct link. If a passenger in F wants to reach B, he/ she needs to travel via H. This is also the basic concept of an HS network where H is the hub and the other nodes are the spokes. H has a structurally advantageous position because it falls between other nodes. The measures of betweenness are based on the assumption that information is passed from one point to another only along the shortest paths linking them (as usually also happens for travellers). 7 A path is an alternating sequence of points and lines, beginning at a point and ending at a point, and which does not visit any point more than once. Usually, there is more than one path connecting the initial and the final point, and those paths can have the same or different lengths. In graph theory, the geodesic distance between two points is defined as the length of the shortest path between them. The betweenness C B (x i ) of a point x i therefore requires an examination of the geodesics linking pairs of other points. If g gk is the number of geodesics linking points x j and x k in a network, and g jk (x i ) is the number of such paths that contain point x i , then:
is the proportion of geodesics linking x j and x k that contain x i .
To determine the centrality of point x i , sum all these values for all unordered pairs of points where j < k and i ≠ j ≠ k:
This provides a measure of the overall centrality of point x i in the network. C B (x i ) is dependent on the size of the network over which it is calculated. What is needed is a measure that is relative to its maximum value in terms of the number of points in its network.
Freeman demonstrated that the maximum value taken by C B (x i ) is achieved only by the central point in a star: Therefore, the relative centrality of any point in a graph may be expressed as the ratio:
which is a normalized measure that varies between zero and 1 and may be compared between networks. A star or wheel, for example, of any size will have a centre point with C′ B (x i ) = 1; all other points will yield C′ B (x i ) = 0. Both C B (x i ), C′ B (x i ) are measures of point centrality based on the structural attribute of the betweenness of point x. Let x* be the node with highest centrality, then the Freeman centrality index of the network is as follows:
where the last equality emerges after substituting C′ B (x i ) in the original definition.
The Freeman network centralization expresses the degree of inequality or variance in the network as a percentage of a perfect star network of the same size. This measure takes 1 for a star (pure HS configuration) and zero for a complete graph (pure PP configuration). These characteristics suggest that this measure can be used to detect HS versus PP configurations.
It is important to note that the Freeman index is particularly suitable when measuring network centrality as it captures the spatial economic behaviour of passengers. In fact, it assigns a high centrality to those nodes that are more often visited by geodesic paths. From a market efficiency perspective, the geodesic paths minimize the network costs and hence individually maximize the social welfare. Figure 4 presents the Freeman centrality index calculated for the eight selected carriers. 8 The Freeman index shows, like the Gini index, that there is a substantially higher amount of centralization in FSC networks than in the LCC configuration. That is, the centrality of a few nodes varies quite considerably, and this means that, overall, spatial centralization is usually stronger in an FSC network than in the LCC network. A few differences are also remarkable. The Freeman index detects Lufthansa as having the least centralized network among the FSCs. This means that there is less inequality in the nodes' centrality compared with, for example, Iberia. This suggests that, overall, Iberia's network is more similar to a 'star' network. The fact that the Lufthansa network is separated into two hubs, i.e. Frankfurt and Munich, may explain this. In general, the Freeman index does not present relevant variations over time for both FSCs and LCCs. The only exception is the big decrease of Ryanair's centrality from 1996 to 2000. In 1996 this carrier operated only ten airports linked to Dublin and London-Stansted. The rapid development of the n n 
Freeman Index Versus the Gini Index
Finally, some aspects of the Gini index and the Freeman index are briefly discussed. The normalized Gini index ranges between zero and 1. In the case of a pure PP network, it takes value zero, but with a pure HS it assumes the value 0.5. In several forms of multi-HS the Gini index assumes the value 0.5, failing to detect the spatial morphology. Figure 5 presents some examples of network configuration. These examples are only illustrative and they do not provide any proof that one index is over the other in the real context.
Figure 5. Examples of a normalized Gini concentration index (G) and a Freeman betweenness centrality index (F) for different spatial network configurations
From the diagrams it appears that there is a relation between the frequency concentration and the Gini index value (panel A versus C; and E versus F and G), but it is obvious that there is no unique relation between the spatial morphology and the index value. Panels E and G have the same index value = 0.63. Another similar example is panels D, H and I that have G = 0.5, even though their spatial configurations are different (linear versus perfect HS). On the other hand, the Freeman index measures the network shape as the degree of inequality in a network with respect to a perfect star network, i.e. the pure HS. Indeed, in both panels A or C, the Freeman index is equal to 1, while in the perfect PP network (panel B) it is equal to zero. Moreover, the Freeman index seems to be affected not by the concentration of the frequencies (panel E versus F), but by the network morphology (panel D versus E; or H versus I). Finally, the Freeman index is particularly suitable to measure network centrality as it captures the spatialeconomic behaviour of passengers. In fact, it assigns a high centrality to those nodes that are more often visited by 'geodesic paths'. Geodesic paths are the shortest paths that link two nodes and also those paths which passengers would like to choose when they travel, in order to minimize their total travel time or the number of connections. L u f t h a n s a A i r F r a n c e B r i t s h A .
I b e r i a R y a n a i r e a s y J e t S p a n a i r A i r B e r l i n Given the previous caveats, the Freeman index seems to be preferred to the Gini for two reasons. First, it can detect the network morphology in terms of the reference structures, i.e. it takes a value 1 for a pure HS and zero for a pure PP. The Gini index, on the other hand, seems to be more appropriate to measure the flight frequency concentration than the spatial configuration (although the two concepts are strongly related). In this respect the Gini assumes value zero for a pure PP, but 0.5 for a pure HS or even for a different spatial configuration such as multi-HS. Second, the Freeman index captures the economic behaviour of passengers. Freeman centrality assigns high centrality to those nodes that passengers would like to use in order to minimize their total travel time or the number of connections.
Bonacich 'Global' and 'Local' Centrality Bonacich (1972, 1987) proposed what is called the 'eigenvector measure of centrality'. Let A be a value matrix, 9 where a ij is the intensity of the connection between i and j, and let v be a vector of centrality scores (to be computed). Assume that the New centrality of a node is a weighted sum of the centrality of nodes to which it is connected, written as:
Such an equation is easily interpretable. In the airline network, the centrality of an airport increases as more important airports are connected to it. The previous equation can be represented in matrix form:
In this form, notice that λ, a scalar, is the eigenvalue, and v is the corresponding eigenvector. This matrix equation presents n possible eigenvalues and n possible corresponding eigenvectors. The eigenvalues can be interpreted as the 'size' or 'extension' of the matrix with respect to the direction provided by the eigenvector. The larger eigenvalues thus provide the main dimensions of the matrix, and hence they are useful to identify the main structures of the value matrix. Usually, the first factor or dimension captures the 'overall' structure of the network; the second and the subsequent dimensions capture more specific and local substructures. In order to select the main eigenvalues, a factor analysis is applied.
In the present study, the Bonacich index seems to be more meaningful in identifying the structure and substructure of the network than in providing a comparable measure of centrality among different networks. Hence, this index will be used primarily for representing the network structure.
The factor analysis is carried out for the eight carriers under consideration.
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The factors explaining cumulatively about 70% of the overall variation are reported in Table 1 (Hanneman, 2001 ). The first factor indicates how much of the overall pattern of distances among airports can be seen as reflecting the global network (the first eigenvalue). Other factors state more about local or additional patterns such as the domestic network or PP local structure.
Global centrality is distributed on the network nodes and is measured with the value of each node of the first eigenvector. Higher values indicate that the nodes are 'more central' to the main pattern of distances among all of the nodes; lower values indicate that nodes are more peripheral. The values of the first eigenvector (first factor) are presented in 11 It can thus be concluded that Lufthansa has pursued a multi-HS strategy but still with a relevant number of airports with PP connections in Europe.
Regarding Air France, the local and global factors capture the differences in the domestic network and intra-Europe network. In 1996, Paris-Charles de Gaulle was the unique hub for both domestic and international routes. In 2000 and 2004, note the rapid development of Paris-Orly. The French carriers freed up capacity in Charles de Gaulle by deploying all domestic capacity in Orly. Today, this second hub offers a well-developed domestic network and a relatively small number of European destinations. This means that Charles de Gaulle is the hub for intra-Europe and intercontinental connecting traffic, and Orly is mainly the airport for PP domestic traffic between French airports and Paris.
The British Airways network is characterized by four principal factors indicating that this network is more complex than that of Lufthansa and Air France. While London-Heathrow acts as the central hub, other airports such as Manchester, Glasgow and Edinburgh represent central European bases not acting as connecting hubs. In 1996, the second hub London-Gatwick was less central than these bases. In 2000 and 2004, Gatwick did not develop enough to become the second hub for a European network. Manchester is still today the second base for British Airways. This airport is not a hub, but a base for PP connections. Similarly, Glasgow and Edinburgh are still network bases for PP links in Europe. Although British Airways designs its global network around the two London airports, Heathrow works as the central hub for the intra-European network more than Gatwick.
Finally, the network of Iberia is described by one global structure with Madrid as the first and Barcelona as the second hub for both the domestic and the intraEuropean network. These are much more central than any other airport, and similar in number of connections and destinations. As captured by the Freeman centrality index, the Spanish carrier clearly shows a two-hub radial network.
LCCs have only recently entered the European market and only data from 2004 allow a cross-comparison. Both easyJet and Air Berlin present four principal factors indicating the presence of many local structures. No global structure dominates the network. easyJet started in the late 1990s from London-Stansted and-by the merger with the LCC Go-it increased the centrality of London-Luton, Amsterdam, Nice, London-Gatwick and Liverpool. The Air Berlin network is central in one of the most popular resort destinations in Germany, Palma de Mallorca, followed by the capital Berlin, Vienna, and London-Stansted. An obvious shortcoming of the centrality index for the LCCs seems to be that it assumes there are connecting flights, whereas in most cases there are no such connections because the hubs are only technical bases. This point will further be investigated in the next section. 
Temporal Concentration of HS Versus PP
The above sections have investigated how the spatial dimension of European airline networks has changed between 1996 and 2004. Analysing both the Freeman index and the Gini index, it was found that only a few elements differentiate the network organization of FSCs from that of LCCs. This section shows that by extending the analysis to the temporal dimension, some differences will emerge.
The temporal configuration, according to Bootsma (1997) , can be defined as the number and quality of indirect connections offered by an airline or alliance by adopting a wave-system structure in the airline flight schedule.
Ideally, the HS maximum number of city pairs with n airports is equal to n(n -1)/2, and the total number of direct routes between the hubs and the spokes are (n -1). Therefore, the number of city-pairs connected by indirect service is equal to n(n -1)/2 -(n -1) = (n -1)(n − 2)/2. The ratio between the indirect and the total number of connections is (n − 2)/n, which = 1 for n → ∞. It means that for a high number of airports included in the HS network, the indirect connections tend to be equal to the total number possible connections and the number of direct connections becomes, relatively speaking, very small or irrelevant.
In the real world, carriers face the logistic problem of designing their wave structure so as to maximize the connectivity under a certain number of constraints. The elements that determine the connection waves are: the airport capacity, i.e. the maximum number of the flights that can be scheduled per time period; the minimum connection time at the airline hub (mct); the maximum connection time (MCT); and the routing or circuity factor (cf). The mct is required to allow passengers and baggage to transfer between two flights as well as to turn around the aircraft. Indirect connections not meeting the mct criterion cannot be considered as realistic ones. Minimum connection times are unique for every hub airport and are reported in the OAG.
From the demand side not every connection is attractive for travellers. The longer the connection time, the less attractive it is. In this respect, Bootsma (1997) has defined standard MCT for different types of connections: the quality thresholds (Table 3 ). The present study focuses only on Europe-Europe type of connections, and a minimum connection time of 45 min and a maximum connection time of 180 min have been chosen (note that the city-pairs connected with more than two connecting flights are excluded from the analysis).
The routing or circuity factor (cf) of the connections can be defined as:
where IDT is the actual in-flight time indirect connection; and DTT is the estimated in-flight time of the direct connection. The maximum routing factor is New Hub-and-Spoke and Point-to-Point Airline Network Configurations 543 typically 1.25 (Bootsma, 1997) . The maximum cf excludes the 'back-tracking routes' such as Milan-Paris-Nice or Manchester-Amsterdam-London. Even if the carriers' network is accidentally able to offer these connections, the passengers perceive them as not attractive, especially if there are direct flight alternatives offered by other carriers. Following Bootsma's definition, the analysis of the temporal dimension is based on the ratio between the direct and indirect connections (calculated by setting the mct, MCT, cf) provided by the HS structure versus the PP structure. The ratios are computed in terms of the number of frequencies and city-pairs supplied and are calculated for the same data set of the spatial concentration analysis presented in the third section. 12 The authors expect the connectivity ratio to provide a measure of the hub connectivity and therefore the number of real citypair combinations supplied by the carriers. 13 The number of indirect connections within Europe is calculated by setting the mct = 50 min, MCT = 120 min, and cf = 1.25 in line with Bootsma (1997) . Tables 4  and 5 present the results for the network composition and the hub connectivity for the flag carriers and the LCCs, respectively. Specifically, they present the number of frequencies supplied from spokes to hubs, between the hubs, and between the spokes and the connectivity evaluation. The same calculation is carried out in terms of flight frequencies between the city-pairs. Hence, two connectivity ratios are calculated, i.e. the number of one-stop city pairs and the frequency of these indirect connections, both divided by the concerned total.
Lufthansa appears to have increased the number of HS connections and decreased the PP links (spokes to spokes). The frequency-connectivity ratio has increased over the years from 82 to 90%, meaning that 90% of all connections in Europe take place via the hubs. Over the year the frequency-connectivity ratio of Air France has remained stable at about 85%. Despite the development of ParisOrly, transfer traffic is mainly concentrated in Charles de Gaulle. British Airways presents the lowest frequency-connectivity ratio, around 70%, meaning that 30% of its network is PP. The British carrier has a mixed HS and PP structure. Finally, Iberia started in 1996 with a relatively small network covering only 375 city-pairs, the 2427 of Lufthansa and it grew at 1480 city-pairs with almost 20 000 connections, consequently its frequency-connectivity ratio increased from 64 to 81%. LCCs present a very low frequency-connectivity ratio: easyJet offered in 2004 only PP connections, being therefore a pure PP network. Similar results exist for Ryanair. Differently, Air Berlin and Virgin Express have developed a mixed HS and PP strategy. Those carriers fly to the primary airports of a city such as Milan-Linate, Amsterdam-Schiphol or Berlin-Tegel, whenever possible, but they still negotiate lower fees when not making use of the airport service components. However, they avoid congested hubs by using a secondary airport such as Milan-Orio al Serio or London-Stansted. In general, their network strategy is still focused on PP connections, principally viewing transfer passengers as a coincidental consequence of the network.
Network Organization
This section analyses the overall network organization in terms of spatial and temporal concentration. Figure 6 plots the Freeman index 14 and the frequencyconnectivity ratio to identify the network organization of FSCs and LCCs. The two dimensions are useful when detecting the differences between the HS and PP choices. The ideal HS configuration is in the north-east of the graph and the ideal PP configuration is in the south-west. Note that FSCs are characterized by high temporal and spatial concentration, while LCCs have almost a zero temporal Among the FSCs, note that Lufthansa has the highest temporal concentration. This may be explained by the development of the second hub Munich and by the high degree of timetable coordination between Frankfurt and Munich (Rietveld and Brons, 2001 ). On the other hand, it records the lowest spatial concentration, meaning that there is still a considerable number of PP connections. Both time and spatial concentration have increased from 1996 to 2004, indicating that although the German carrier presents a mixed PP and multi-HS network, it has pursued a clear HS network choice. British Airways shows the lowest time concentration due to the centrality of Manchester and Edinburgh acting as PP bases. Moreover, the British have not developed Gatwick as a second hub like Munich for Lufthansa. A second reason is the capacity congestion of Heathrow that present the hub development (Rietveld and Brons, 2001) .
The network design has not changed considerably over the periods considered. Iberia is the most spatially concentrated HS network. The development of Barcelona as second hub for both domestic and intra-European network with no relevant PP international connections (the exceptions are some domestic PP links) has increased both the temporal and spatial concentration.
Finally, Air France has reduced its spatial concentration since it freed capacity in Charles de Gaulle by deploying all its domestic capacity at Orly. Today the second hub offers a well-developed domestic network and a relatively small number of European destinations. This means that Charles de Gaulle is the hub for intra-Europe and intercontinental connecting traffic and Orly is mainly used for PP domestic flights. The LCC results show that there are some different network strategies adopted by the four selected LCCs. First, note that Virgin Express and Air Berlin are offering a modest percentage of connecting flights and not only PP links. Moreover, they operate from primary airports, sell via travel agents, and have a frequent flyer programme and in-flight entertainment. Air Berlin also offers two classes on board and pre-assigned seats. On the contrary, Ryanair and easyJet do not offer any flight connections and are pure PP network carriers. They do not offer any service (or offer certain services separately at extra cost), while Ryanair uses under-utilized secondary and tertiary airports. Services can often be acquired separately by passengers to replicate the full service of flag carriers. Even some of the most characteristic rules and conditions attached to the airfares of flag carriers, such as the possibility of reservation changes or the one-way ticket fare, can be purchased with the LCC concerned.
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Conclusions
This paper has provided new measures for assessing airline network configurations in order to investigate the complexity of modern carriers' network design and, if possible, to account for differences between LCC and FSC networks in Europe. The network configuration (HS, PP, and more complex structures) was assessed in terms of spatial and temporal concentration. The paper evaluated the spatial dimension by means of the Gini and Freeman indexes. It also used the Bonacich method to identify the global structure, as well as the national and regional substructures of the network.
The analysis of the temporal dimension was based on the frequency-connectivity ratio, i.e. the share of indirect connecting flights to the total number of flights connecting city-pairs. The empirical analysis demonstrated that the temporal dimension provides a clear distinction between FSCs and LCCs, while the spatial dimension helps to identify the differences within groups.
Some evidence was found that the FSCs have developed their networks as mixed multi-HS and PP systems with a strong dominance of the HS. These configurations vary from Iberia, which has the most spatially concentrated HS network with a two-hub radial network (Barcelona and Madrid), to British Airways, which has the most mixed HS and PP network configuration. In particular, British Airways network is organized such that London-Heathrow is the main hub, and Manchester, Glasgow and Edinburgh are bases with several direct connections to European and domestic destinations. The Lufthansa network developed into a two-HS with mixed PP structure. In particular, the hubs are Munich and Frankfurt; and the bases with PP connections are Berlin, Hamburg and Dusseldorf. Finally, the Air France network (before the KLM merger) is classified as a single HS configuration with Charles de Gaulle as the hub for intraEuropean and intercontinental traffic, and Paris-Orly acting as a PP airport base for domestic traffic within France.
In addition, the results reveal that LCCs have a lower centrality than FSCs, mainly for the temporal dimension and slightly lower for the spatial dimensions. Time-based measures were able to differentiate the airline market. The empirical Downloaded by [Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam] at 01:26 07 September 2011
New evidence is that the FSCs have developed a multi-HS network strategy, while LCCs show a considerable orientation towards a PP network growth. The analysis shows variations among LCCs network configurations. While Ryanair and easyJet have developed a pure PP structure, Virgin Express and Air Berlin offer a modest percentage of connecting flights in Brussels and Berlin. However, Virgin's connectivity ratio has grown in the last few years, and it is possible that the bases of this LCC can turn into small hubs if this trend continues in the years to come.
